Academic Regalia for Commencement

What color should my hood be?

All graduates at commencement must wear academic regalia, including a gown, cap, tassel, and hood. The inner lining of the hood should be green and white, Sage’s colors. The velvet trim on the hood will differ depending on the degree you are earning. See below for reference.

**Bachelor/Master of Arts:** WHITE

**Bachelor/Master of Business Administration:** DRAB

**Bachelor of Fine Arts:** CHOCOLATE BROWN

**Bachelor/Master of Science:** GOLD

**Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT), Master of Science in Education (MSE) or Doctor of Education:** LIGHT BLUE

**Doctor of Nursing:** APRICOT

**Doctor of Occupational Therapy:** DELPH BLUE

**Doctor of Physical Therapy:** TEAL BLUE

If you are unsure about which degree you are earning, check your program evaluation in Student Planning or email degreeclearance@sage.edu.